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 PUNE WATCRRAN.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

  

NREvs disposed of the Dryocrario
wax Office all persons knowing themselves

Nao either to HL firm of Seely & Barnhart,
or the undersighed, will please come forward and
make immediate settlement of their accounts.—
The business must be closed as speedily as pos
sible and all persons neglecting this notice be-
yond a reasonable time will find their accounts in
the hands of a proper officer for collection. My
undivided attention shall be given to this business
until it is settled.
May 9th 61. J.8. BARNIIART.

Sh
Our Locan Parriorism.—QOur town, al-

though situated away in among the Moun-
tains of Central Pennsylvania, shut in as it

were, from the rest of the world by these

breastworks ot nature, whose towering sum-

mits bid defiance to all and every foe that
would seek to invade us, is not behind her
sister townsin her display of loyalty to the
Government under which welive. Her citi-
zens consist of true and loyal patriots, whose
devotion to our glorious Union is of that
pure unsallied sort that knows no party or-
gonization when the flag of our common
country has been insulted. Those little
party bickerings and animosities which,
only six months ago, came near displaying
themselves in riot upon our streets, have
all been forgotten and forgiven, and the
men who were then the most deadly politi-
cal enemies, are now marching side by side
with muskets upon their shoulders, to re-
venge the insult offered to the Stars and
Stripes, that glorious emblem of our nation’s

freedom. While many of our citizens have
thus displayed their patriotism in a manner
that does credit to noble Old Centre county,
those that have been left behind, have ta-
ken amp'e and effective measures to support
the families of those that have gone, and
are also busily preparing themselves for ac-
tive service when necessary upon the field
of battle. Both young and old have enrolled
themselves in the ranks of the llome Guards,
who, under efficient officers, are fast become

ing acquainted with the miitary discipline
of the American Army. The young men,
between the ages of sixteen and twenty-five
to the number of about fifty, under the
command of Captain Robert A. Cassidy,
bave already become expert in musket drill,
and are fit, as far as military discipline ix
coneerned, to be mustered into the service

of the United States. The adroitness with
which they handle their muskets, would do

credit to the regulars of the United Stats
Army, and we would guarantee that, if call
ed into the service, the dispateh with which

they load their piccer, and the precision and
calmness with which they aim and fire,
wouldtell fearfully in the ranks of the se-
cessionists. The other company of Howe
Guards, composed of men, between the ages

of twenty-five and sixty, to the number of
about seventy, under the command of Cap-
tain John H. Morrison, are also deserving of
credit, for the manner in which they have
devoted their time to the study of military
tactics. This company is eomposed of
Merchants, Meehnics, Lawyers, and Bank
ers, and principally wen Paving families
whose circumstances did not permit their
enlistment under the first call of the Gover-
norfor troops, but who, should (heir coun:

try require it, will, to the man,sacrifice all
those little fireside pleasures and comforts,
command the keeping of their wives and
daughters and little ones to the God of Lib-
erty, take their sons over the ages of four-
cen by the hands and march, with their
lives in one hand and their muskets in the
other, to the defence of our government and,

should the God of battles require it, those
lives, precious as they are in view of the
great responsibility resting upon ttem as
fathers, will be laid down a willing sacrifiee
upon the alter of liberty. Such is the sen-
timent of the people of this town without
exception, and, we believe, of the whole

county. Our town has now all the appear-
ence of a military camp. The Stars and
Stripes are floating from almost every house
top, and every evening the heavy tread of
our Home Guards, marching through our
streets to the tap of the drum, gives it quite
a martial appearance. The spirit of ’76
still lives among us, and woe betide that
band of mercenary rebels under the come
mand of Gen. Jeff, should our Home Guards

once meet hl upon the Neld uf battle.
Pen.

Tun MILITARY FORCE AND ARMS OF PENN-
sYLVANIA.—The whole number of regularly

organized volunteer companies in Pennsyl:
vania is about 500, averaging about 40 men
to a company, making an aggregate of over
20,000 uniformed volunteers. The entire
military force of the Statr is about 355,000
men capable of military duty. The arms of
the State are all in possession of the volun
teer companies, and comprise 12,080 mus-
kets, 4706 rifles, 2809 cavalry swords and
sabres, 3147 pistols, 69 pieces of ordnance,
being six pound bronze cannon. Of the
above there are only about 2500 muskets of
the new model, 1200 improved nfles, and
about 500 cavalry swords. The balance
are unfit for active service, being mostly of
the heavy old flint lock. The 69 pieces of
ordnance sre in a good condition.with the ex-
ception of the carriages. From'the aboveit
will be scen that the volunteers of the State
bave but 4200 effective small arms, leaving
an actual deficit for them alone of 14,800.—
No arms are furnished to the militia by the
State itself. All that are now issued to the
militia are furnished by the United States to
Pennsylvania. The sum of $200,000 1s an-
nually appropriated to the purchase ofarms,
to be distributed among the States and Ter-
ritories, in Proportion to their representation
in Congress. addition to the fifty upi-
formed companies enrolled in Philadelphia,
two regiments have been formed, which are
intended for immediate service, whenever
called 2 by the Governor of Pennsylva-
nig, or the President of the United States.

 
 

A Trrirrivg INCeNT aT Caxp Corey.
—AN AMERICAN EAGLe Surveys THE CANP !
—One of the mest thrilling incidents con-
nected with the military operations of the
day, took place at Camp Curtin on Saturday
afternoon. A number of persons were ch
gaged in raising the Stars and Stripes over
the main building, used as the headquarters
of the officers, and just as everything was
in readiness and the men had seized the hal-
yard to run up the flag, a large Faple came
from no one knew where, HOVERED OVER
THE FLAG, AND SAILED MAJESTICAL-
LY OVER THE ENCAMPMENT WHILE
THE FLAG WASRUN UP! Thousands of
eyes were upturned in a moment, and as the
noble bird looked down, the cheers of three
thousand men rent the air! Never was
such ovation paid the ¢ Imperial Bird of
Jove.” It lingered a few minutes, appar-
ently not a particle frightened at the terrific
noise—then cleaving the air with his pinions
he disappeared in the horizon.

In the days of the Roman Republie this
would have been looked upon as a glorious
omen, and we do not see why we should not
look upon it as such now.
Never was an incident looked upon with

more favor. It sent a patriotic thrill thr'o
every heart that witnessed it, and every
man scemed to be animated with the deep-
est feeling of patriotism and devotion to the
flag of our Union.—Harrisburg Patriot.

ettOem
Goop News FROM BALTIMORE.—Secession

may be considered as defunct in this city.—
The Union sentiment is again triumphant,
and but few men are willing to announce
themselves to day as Secessionists. One
week's experiance of the deadly contagion
bas overwhelmed the conspirators, and the
Union feeling is now stronger and deeper
than ever. The day of reckoning has come,
and those who last week, sustained by the
police, disgraced our’ city, almost shrink
from the public gaze. The reaction has
been overwhelming 1n all parts of the State,
and we are prepared to meet the issue at the
ballot-box. Sad as were the doings of the
past ten days, they have forever settled the
question of Secession in Maryland.
A grand spontaneous Union meeting was

held on the eveuing of the 28 ult., in Fast
Baltimore. Fifteen hundred to two thous.
and persons were present.
Great enthusiasm was manifested, the

strongest kind of straightout Union resolu-
tions were adopted, and the national banner
unfurled, amid the acclamations of the mass.

Regular daily comunication with Philadel-
phis is now re-established.

eeOne.

Tue Ricur TALk.—The Boston Journal,
a Republican paper, duly appreciates the
position of the Democracy at this time, and
does justice to their motives. It says:
‘We are proud to acknowledge the pa-

trictic intrepidity of our Democratic breth-
ren in this crisis, and we shall consciously
do nothing to diminish or discourage it.—
We understand well their position. They
are for the country, for the Union, and
therefore for the Government—and in all
practical duties they are with us and of us.
But when time renews the opportunity for
the indulgence of party conflicts, they will
still be Democrats ; and if on that arena
they should take up the broken link of con-
troversy, it would be all right. We should
expect the Republicans to be held to strict
accountability for their use of powder in the
musatime, aud should join isguc thercon.—

But not now—the waiver is complete on all
sides. Oue 2ll prevailing epirit makes us a
unit inthe defence of the Government and
the discomfiture of its assailants. The lat-
ter mow behold what perhaps they did not
anticipate, eighteen millions of people rising
in their majesty, without a thought of party,
and with the only thought of their country.”

Norco BUILDERS,
it The Trustees of the Farmers’ High
School of Pennsylvania will receive proposals for
the Stone and Brick Masonry, Carpenter Work,
aud Plastering, of that remaining part of their
building which consists of Five etories bh igh, one
Luar dredgand forty-two feat in front, the end wing
extending back eighty-one feet, six inches.
The proposals will be received st the Farm

School, in Centre county, until Wodnesday May
22,1861, at 11 o'clock, A.M., and may be for any
part or the whole worl.
Drawings and specifications of the work may

bessen atthe Farm School at any time, upon ap-
prication to Mr Pugh, tho President of the In-
titution.
The trustees havo on hand a large quantity of

Stone, Brick, Sand, Lumber, finished Door’s and
and windows, Iron Lintles and sills, which may
be used in the buildings, and which the contrac-
tor will be required to tako at cost prices. An
examination ofthe work to be done, and the ma-
terials on hand would be necessary to enable acy
one to bid for it.

EVAN prUGH,
H. M. M’ALLISTER,
FRED'K. WATTS.

Committee of the Board of Trustees.
May 10, 61.

JJARDWARE.
TO BUY CHEAP FOR CASH.

HOFFMAN'S
is the store for Blacksmiths.

 

 

 

 

HOFFMAN'S
1s the store for Carpenters,

HOFFMAN'S
3 the storefor Saddlers.

HOFFMAN'S
is the store fur Tinners.

HOFFMAN'S
is the store for Builde rs.

For Bellows, Anvils, paints, Glass &e., &c.,
od) NDEs 25 deal = J. HOSPMAS.
CA 0 ora cen er po

a F. 7. HOFFMA
und

MAM.
May 10 61. Lewistown Pa.

XECUTORS NOTICE.
Notice is here by given that letters

testamentaryon the Estate of Andrew Martin,
late of Walker Township, deceased, have been
granted te the subscriber, who reqests all those
indebted to said estate, to mak 6 immediate pay-
ment, and all these having de mands against said
Estate, to present them them duly authenticated
for settlement. M. MARTIN.
May 10, 61.—6t. E:
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THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF

Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
pute Subscribers have justreccived a new

and full supply of Spring and Summer
Goods, which, for variety, have never been equal-
ed by any establishment in this section of coun-
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
tho business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general [assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queensware,
and Glassware,

including a host ot other articles in their line,
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
such aa

Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas,

French Arerhines; Plaids,
o.

Their gontlemen’s wear consists of a large as-
sortment of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten-
sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen and Children, with almost every other
article that may bo necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity.
The pressure of the mopey market having had

the effect of reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise, the undersigned have been ena-
bled to buy their stock at such rawes that they can
sell goods at prices to suit the times. And as they
intend to do their best to please their customers,
both in the quality of goods, and prices, they
‘hope to receive a reasonable share of atronage.
All in want of goods will please call i examine
their stock.
I. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX-

TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest
c: 8a price
{> Country yProduse of all kinds taken in ox-

chango for goods.
HOFFER BROTHERS.

Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y.

E IST OF LETTERS REMAININGIX
THE POST QFFICE AT BELLEFONTE,

April 1st, 1861 :
Allard, Susan
atherton W. Watson,
Aber, Kobert
Addison, James
Butler. Jane
Bechdol, Joa.
Conner, Jos.
Campbell, Jacob
Caulfield, Hans
Corl, John
Casey, Bridget
Decker, Adam
Dounlap, Hannah Maria
David, Jos. W.
Emond, John
Xrnst, Michael
Forseman, Elize
Mitchell, John
Neidigh, John
Pannebaker, Dr. 8. B.
Roop, Mattie
Roush, G. &H.
Righter, James
Smith, Samuel P.
Stover, Uriah

 

Fox, Michael
Nazair, Fournie 3
@ill, Susana
Grow, George N.
Glenn, S. A
Gross & Dunn 3
Harrie, R. T.
Hahn, John
Hill, Rev. Louis
Holland, Nicholas
Koch, Sallie M.B.
Keffer, Henry
Lawrence, Jos,
Mease, Ge: rgo
McKinney, Mrs, J
Mack, Bartle
Miess John M.
8hirk, Harriet
Baylor, Elizabeth
Thomas, Marion
Turner, Carrie H.
Weaver, Maria
Willets, S. L.
Walter, Charles
Wolles, Frauklin

Stewart Irwin.
All persons caliing for Iatters in the above list

will please say that thoy are advertised
WM. COOK, P. M.

April 11th, 1861.

J. HOFFMAN—
o WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Saddlery & Coach Ware, Iron,
Steel and Nails, Leather and Shoe Find

ings, Groceries, Confectionery, Drugs
Alediciner, Paints and Wall Pa-

per
Red Sole Leather, best, at 23 to 24 cents,
Oak « Fixtra city, at 30 cents
Shoe Pegs, 4 ots. per gti Nails, 7 per pound;
Best No. 14 Thread, 56 ots.

i fluid, 45 to 43 .Burning Fluid, 45043 contsporgallon.0
Flaxseed Oil, 85 cts. by the quantity.
Buperior Copal Varnish $2 pet gal. by quantity.
Nails, beat Duncannon, at $3,10 by quantity.
Sugars, good Browns, at 8,7 & 8 cts

4 hest A. White, at 9 ots.
¢ best Crushed, &o., at 10 cents.

Rio Coilee, best, at 154 ots. by the quantity.
Best Syrup Molasses, Penn.,at 50 cts. per. gal.
Dried Apples, at 31,50; Dried Peaches, large
halves, at $3 to $3,%5.
Candies, 15 cts. ; good Raisins, ¢ ots. by box.
Dried Figs, 7 cents; Segars, very good German
Sixes at $4 per 1000 in boxes.
Maroh 21, 1881. No. 13. F.J. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, Pa.

 

 

OTICE. —The following named persons
have filed in the offico of the Clerk of the

Court of Quarter Sessions of Centre county, their
petitionsfor License at the April Sessions next
agreeably to the Act of Assembly of March 23th,
1856, entitled “ An Act to Regulate the Sale of
Intoxicating Liquors,” &e.:
John Hewes, Tavern, Potter township,
George Foust, Tavern, Potter township,
J. D. McGirk, Tavern, Rush township.
Jno. W. Gardner, Tavern, Howard township,
Jos. Q. Williams, Tavern, Liberty township,
Balser Weber, Store, Howard township,
Daniel Kuling, Tavern, Liberty township,
James Jack, Tavern, Harris township,
Bamuel Boyer, Tavern, Walker township.

JOHN T. JOHNSTON,
Clork of Court of Quarter Sessions,

March 28th, 1861. No. 13.—3t.

P35S0LUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
—The Partnership heretofore existing be-

tween S. S. Seely and J. S. Barnhart, in the pub-
lication of the Dc nreratic Watchman, has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Those
knowing themselves indebted to said firm will
please make immediate payment a3 we are desi-
rous of closing up tho business. Persona coming
to town and desirous of gettling their accounts,
will find Sie:Eon) oe oea= the Smbivgne
roo J. 8. Barnhart, in the Arcade building.
wot Tye

J. 5. BARNHART.
N. B.—All persons knowing themselves indebt

ed, and who are desirous of saving costs, will see
the necessity of giving this notice their immediate
attention. 8. 8. BEELY.
March 4, I861.

5UprIons NOTICE.—The Undersign-
ed, an Auditor appointed by the Court of

Common Pleas of Centre county, to distribute the
money in the hands of the Sheriff, arising from
the sale of the property of Mark G. Williams,
hereby gives notice to all persons interested, that
he will attend to the duties of his appointment,
at his office, in Bellefonte, on ¥riday the 10th
day of May next, when and where all persons
having claims, are required to present them, or
be debarred from coming in for a share of raid
fund. T. MURRAY,
April 11, 1861-14 4t.

 

 

Auditor.
 

 

DR. JAMES P. GREGG,
Ivopecitully offers his professional servic

es to the people of Milesburg and vicinity.—
Residence, Dan. R. Boileau’s National Hotel,
Refer to Dr. J. M. McCoy, Dr. 8. L. Potter. Dx

* B: Mitchell

FARE REDUCED.
STATES UNION HOTEL,

606 & 608 Market Street, above sixth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
G. W. HINKLE, Proprietor,

Tarvs :—$1 25 per DAY.

J. & W. P. MACUANUS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

James Macmanus has associated with Wm. P.
Macmanus, Esq. ; in the practice of Low. Profes-
sional business intrusted to their care will receive
prope attention. They will attend the several
ourts in the Counties of Centre, Clinton and

Clearfield.
Office on Allegheny stroot, in the building for-

merly ocoupiedby Linn & "Wilson.

Ayers Sarsaparilla.

 

  

  EXECUTORS NOTICE.
TaJoties is hereby given that Tetters tecta-

mentary on the Hstate of Mary Kerr, late
of Potter Township, deceased, have been granted
to the subscribers, who request all those indebted
to said Estate to make immediate payment, and
all those having demands against said Estate, to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.
April, 11,—6t. LX. KERR.

WM. KERR.

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Letters
of Administration, Z¢ donns non, on the Es-

tate of Jacob Stager, late of Walker township,
have been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons knowing themselvesZindebted to said estate,
will please ¢ctme forward and make immediate
payment, and those having claims against it, will
present them, properly authonticatéd, for settle-
ment, A. x Y,
March 28, 1861—No. 13—6t, Adm’r.

NEW FIRM.
ps business heretofore conducted by

Peter Kerlin at Churchville, Potter Town-
sipwill hereafter be carried on in the name of

Peter Kerlin & Son. The new firm have laid in a
new stock of goods, and will sell at greatly reduo-
ed prices.

© senior partner being thankfal for past fa-

 

  vors hopes a continuanes of the same.
April 15, 1861. PETER EERLIN.

HO! ETOP FRIENDS! ETOP.

DONT MISS 4 GOOD BARGAIN,
BEEK AXP YOU WILL FIND WHERE YOU CANBUY THR

BEST MACHINE OF THE KIND,

' J. 8. LASH'S PATENT
Straw and Fodder Cutter.

mong the many excellent Straw and
Fodder Cutters which have recently come

into uso, the subscriber confidently offers Lash’
Patent as embracing points in ifs construction
which render it superior to all others. It was pat-
ented the 11th of October, 1859, aud so fully have
the expectations of the Patentee been realized, in
his efforts to get up a cheap, simple and efficient
machine,that is has already been adopted by the
largest manufacturers in many counties in Penn-
gylvania, who have warmly expressed their pref-
erence for it oyer other machines, and have pur-
chased County Rights. The points in which
Lash’s Patent Straw and Fodder Cutter isclaimed
to be superior to all others, are, first its simplicity,
being free from all complicated.cog gearing; seo-
ond, thatit cuts on a different principle, cutting
downon the knife instead of a cutting bar, thus re-
quiring less powor to work it, 80 much go thati,
may be operated by almost any farmer's boy
third, the power which is gained over other ma-
chines by the increase of speed in a heavy fly-
wheel, thereby greatly relieving the labor of work-
ing it; fourth, the peculiar construction of the ma-
chine, so that by simply setting a scrow the ma-
chine is enabled to cut tho straw any desired
length, from an eighth of an inch upwards. The
importance of this last improvement will berealiz-
ed when it is remembered that other machines
can only be regulated to cut short or long by changs
es of gearing or knives at considerable trouble and
loss oftime.
This machine 1s coustructed with rollers for

crushing fodder as it passes through, and the crank
by which the band machine is worked is on the
right handside, and thus more convenient to the
operator.
We would also invite particular attention to the

fact that in this machine the stationary knife can
be taken out and ground when necessary, and re-
placed in a minute's time by means of sot screws,
thus obviating tho difficulty in other machines
czusod by the cutting bar wearing round on its
edge. Fromthis fact the rotary knives on my
machine may be usedfour times as long without
grinding as on any cther machine, a great saving
of troubleto the farmer. Besides these improve-
ments the machine is in all other respects equalto
the best now manufactured.
The subscriber having purchased the right for

the County of Centre, purposes to manufacture the
machines at Miliheim and Bellefonte, where all
orders will bo promptly attended to. Two sizes of
this machine are built, for either hand or horse
ower. No. 1 is the small gize, which cute equal
as fast as any other now in use. No. 2is con-

siderably brouder, which enables it to cut much
faster.

Prices.—Small size, $25 00, Large eize 330 00.—
Terms Cash.

Applications for machines may bo addressed by
letter to Sam. M. Swartz, Millheim, Contre Coun-
ty, Pa., purchaser cf tho Patent.

SAM. M. SWARTZ,
A small sized working machine can bo seen at

Bellefonte.

CLOCK, WATCH, JEWELRY
AND FANCY STO} ©,

The snbscriberis still at his old stand at
No. 4 Brokerboff’s Row, on Allegheny street,

where he has just received from the eastern cities,
and is now offering for sale a woil selected and
beautiful assortment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND JEWELRY,
JZ And an excellent assortment of FANCY
TICLES,of all kinds and qualities, S7Z-

VERWARE, &ec.
Notwithstanding the ¢‘ panic”his stock is fully

as large and complete as ever, and as his goods are
selected with great care from the manufacturers
of the eastern cities, of the latest styles, he feels
confident of giving satistaction to all.
His stock ecnsisis of fine Gold and Silver open

face and hunter case full jeweled English patent
nd daraabod Vovas Wotohos:. alen Lopisss amd

Oiiartiors. ewelry of everystyle which can be
found in a good Jewelry Store, and Fancy articles
of every desoription. "He has also SPECTA-
CLES, goo assortment, always on hand, to
suit all ages. Also Pocket Books, Pocket Knives,
Pistols, &o.
[0” Particular ettention paid to repairing

oxks Watshes and Jewelry at short notice.
. M. J. STEIN.

Bellefonte, April 7-'59-1y.

Tog
Can buy your Clothing, for yourselves and your

boys, in every variety and at low cash prices,
by calling at tho cheap Clothing Store of
A. Sternbery & Co , in the Diamond,

where you

NALEX,
Save at least from 25 to 30 per cent. All kinds of

Clothing and Furnishing Goods are to be had
&t this Store, at the lowest cash prices and

receive well-made Goods Would it
not be much better to

Much valuable time by calling atonce, and laying
in your stock of Clothing for the Winter at

is Establishment, where you will certain.
Iy get the full value of your

MONIEF.
Remember the place—One door above Living-

ston’s Book Store, in the Diamond.
A STERNBERG & CO.

Bellefonte, November 15, 1860.

TO THE WORLD AT LARGE!
AND

BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PARTICULAR.

Pe subscribers having taken the Store
formerly occupied by Messrs Johnston & Kel

ler, beg to say to the peoplo of Boalzburg and vi-
cinity that they will continue the

DRY GOODSAND GROCERYBUSINESS
in its various branches, and will spard no pains to
keep up a full assortment of everything usually
kept in any country store, and will sell at prices
which we trust will solicit a ehare at least of your
patronage
All kinds of country prodgee taken at full mar-

ket prices in exchangetor goods. Bring along your
Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs, your
Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, your Hard Soap,
our Boes Wax, your Feathers, and in case you
ave nothing of this kind your cash will never be

refused, JOHN HIBLER & CO,
Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf.

WAR WITH THE SOUTH AND GREAT RE-
DUCTION IN PRICES!!!

JOHN S. LONBERGER,
Baninforms the citizens of Belle-

fonte and vicinity that he has opened a new
cheap cash

TIN AND SHEET IRON ESTABLISHMENT,
on Bishop street, one door west of the dwelling
owned by George Lonberger, which he intends
selling from thirty to fifty per cent. cheapar than
the cheapest. Please give him a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere and find out the above fact.
Grain of all kinds taken in ¢xohange for wares.
January 3, 1861.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
TRSpeatlully informs the citizens of Belle-

fonte thathe still continues to carry on tho
Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand
in Brokerhofi’s Row, on Main street, where he is
repared to make “to order, all kinds of Clothing
n the neatest and most fashionable style.
He keeps on hand a general variety of
CLOTIS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,

of the latest and most Sppraved patterns.

Ready-made Clothing of all kinds which he is
selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same,

Bolletonto, Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corn CLOTH, Twee d,Cassimer,
and Satinot Coats, pants and vests. A large

assortment of Woolen and Cotton Drawers and Un
dershirts for sale b, TONNER & SIEKL. Bellefonte, Oct, 14-°68-4f.  

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
REDWARE STORE,
BAXTRESSER & CRIST

ave just opened, in the store room on the
North West corner of the Diamondin Belle

fonte, formerly occupied by Wilson Brothers, theix
large and splendid assortmentof Shelf Hardware,
House Trimmings of every description.

;OCKET and Table Cutlery of every va-
riety and price.

{ROSS CUT, Mill and Circular Saws o
the best manufacture,

E» IFLES,Pistols, Shot Guns. and Loeks o
4% every description and the best quality.

ORTICE and Rim Locks and Latches
ofdifferent kinds.

SUPBOARD, Chest Box, and Till Locke,
J Large and Small Pad Locks.

HARD, Back, Grafting and Paonel Saws,
Broad, Hand, and Chopping Axes.

UTCHERS’ Cleavers and Choppers,
Drawing Knives, Hatchets, Chisels & Adzes.
AY, Manure and Spading Forks, Edge
Tools ofevery desirable variety.

SADDLERS Hardware—a general assort.-
ment and 50 per cent.lower than any place else
ARRIAGE Makers’ Trimmings, Carpen.
ters’ Tools which ean not be surpassed.
v=Anvil, Drills, Screw Plates,Files,

Rasps, Pipe Skein, and Wagon Boxes.

See Springs, Iron Axcltrees, Bent
lows, Hames, &e.

Pas Oils, Glass and Patty, Coal Oil
and Lamps, Varnish, Fluid, &e.

OL CLOTHS, Patent Leather; Rope, and
‘Wire of every size in abundance.

HOEMAKERS’ Tools, and all other kinds
of Goods usually kept in a well regulated

Hardware Store.
Their stock is an entirely new one, eomprising

ali the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for purcha-‘ng
goods not being excelled by any other establih-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
‘rom fifcy to one hundred percent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
Farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themsolves of the
truth of the assertion.
Bellefonte, July 12, 1860.—1y.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James

Glarke, M. D.. Physician Extraor-
dinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure
of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution is subjeot. It moderate
all excess and removes all obstructions, and a
speody oure may bo relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time
bring on the monthly v t with regularity.
Each bottle, price OXr DoLLAR, bears the Gov

ernment Stamp of Great Britain. Boware of couu
terfeits.

CAUTION.

These pills should not be taken byfemalesdu
ring the FIRST THREEMONTHS ofPreg
nancy, as they are sure to bring on Miscarriage
but at any other time they ars safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, IHysterics and
Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other

means have failed, and although a powerful rem-
edy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or

anything huriful to the constitution.
Tull directions in the pamphlet around each

promamgey wich whuuld bo varcfully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canadas,
JOB MOSES.

(Late I ¢ Baldwin & Co.,)
Rochester, N. Y.

HN. B.—81.00 and 6 postage stamps enclose. :0
any authorized Agent, will insure a bottle, gon-

ing 50 Pills, by return mail
For sale by F. P. GREEN,
July 5-759. Agont for Bellefonte

WOOL! WOOL!! WOOL!!!
SPRING CREEK WOOLEN MANUFACTORY.

308ERT KENDALL, in connection with
Samuel Houser, has commenced business

anew at the old stand on Spring Creck, under the
firm of Kendall & Houser, where our highest am-
bition will be to render satisfaction to all whomay
favor us with a lock of wool or otherwise. The
public generally may rely upon obtaining goods of
a superior quality from our wagons, or at the eg-
tablishment, as we purpose not to be surpassed by
any similar concern in the country. Our long con-
nection and business transactions at this place
heretofore we trust will be a sufficient guarantee
for the futuro. You will all please remember
that our wagons will be around in due season to
exchange goods for wool, of which we anticipate a
very generous pile. Cloth, Satinet, Flannels
Blanketing Carpoting,Shawls,Coverlets, Stocking
yarn, and some money always on hand to exchange
for wool and all marketable produce. Roll Carl:
ing done well at 64 cents per pound.
The Senior partner would embrace this oppor-

tunity and make acknowledments to his numerous
friends and former customers, knows of no good
reason why old friends should not meet again in
a coat of the same cloth.
Benner township, March 3-59-tf.

MOXFATS LIFE ~ fLLS,
3high and envied , rity hich this: pi % n.

pre-eminent medicines acquired for its
invariable efficacy in all the uiseases whichit pro-
fesses to cure, hasrendered the usual practice ot
ostentatious pufiling not only unnecessary but un-
worthy of them. They aro known by their fruits;
their good works testify for them, and they thrive
not by the faith of the credulous. In all oases of
costiveness, dyspepsia, billions and liver affec-
tions, piles, rheumatisa, fevers and agues, obsti-
nate headaches, and all general derangements of
health, these Pills have invariably proved a cer-
tain and Spesky remedy. A single trial will place
the Lifo Pllls beyond the reach of competition in
the estimation of every patient.
Dr. Moffat’s Phoenix Bitters. will be found

equally efficacious in all nervousdebility, dys-
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VATE PAMILIES.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy,
Wolfe’s Puro Maderia, Sherry and Pert

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamalca and 8: Croix

   

un

Wolfe's Pure Scotch nnd Irish Whisky,
ALL IN BOTTLES.

I beg leavo to call the attention of the eitizens
of the United States to the above Wines and Li-
quors, imported by Udelpho Wolfe, of New York,
whose name is familiar in every part of this eenn-
try for the purity of his celebrated Sckssdam
Schnapps. Mr. Wolfe, in his lotter to me, speak
ing of the purity of his Wines and Liquors, says :
¢ Iwill stake my reputation as a man, my staund-
ing &s a merchant of Shiny years residence in the
city of New York, that all the Brandy and Wines
which I bottle are puro as imported, and of the
best quality, and oan be relied upon by ever
purchaser.” Every bottle has the proprietors
namo on the wax, and a fao simile of his signature
on the certificate. The publio are respectfully in-
vited to call and examine for themselves. Fer
sale at Retail by ali the Apothecaries and Gre-
cers iu Philadelphia.
Guonrer H. Asurox, No. 332 Market st., Phia

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the following from the New York Courier:
ENorMoUS Business oR our New York Mug-

CHANT.—Wo are happy to inform our fellow-citi-
zens that there is one place in our city where tho
physician, apothecary. aud country merchant, oan
go and purchase pure Winos and Liquors, as puro
ns imported, and of the best quality. We do net
intend to give an elaborate description of this mer-
chant’s extensive business, although it will repay
any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolf's ex
tensive warchouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver
treet, and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Marketfieid street,
ITis stock of Schnapps on hand ready for shipmen.
could not have been loss than thirty thousand cast
es; the Brandy, some ten thousand cases—Vig-
ages of 1636 to 1856; ane ten thousand cases of
Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch and Irish
Whiskey, Jamaica aud St. Croix Rum, some very
old and equal to any in thiscountry. He also had
three largo cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine,&o.,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bot-
tling. Mr. Wolf's sales of Schnapps last year
amounted to one bundred and eighty thousaud doa-
en, and we hopo in less than two years he may be
equally successful with his Brandies and Winos.
iis business merits the ping of every lovor

of his speoies. Private families who wish pure
Wines end Liquors for medical uso should send
their orders direct to Mr. Wolf, until every Apoth-
ecary in tho land make up their minds to discard
the poisonous stuff from their sholves, and replace
it with Wolf's pure Wines and Liquors.
We understand Mr. Wolf, for the accemmoda-~ ’

tion of small dealers in tho country, puts up as-
sorted oases of Wines and Liquors.” Buch a man
and such a merchant, should be sustained against
his tens of thousands of opponents in the United
States, who sell nothing but imitations, ruinous
alike to human health and happiness.
For gale st the Drug Stores of ¥. P Green, and

John Harris & Co., Bellefonte, Pa.
September 20, 1860.—6m.

READ! READ! GREAT ATTRACTION
NEW AND CHEAP

CLOTIIING STORE.
IN TIME DIAMOND, BE LLEPONTE
City Branch of Reizenstein Brothers, 124 North

Third Street, Philadelphia.
Fi undersigned respectfully announce te

the inhabitants of Centre County aud the
public in goneral, that thoy have oponed at the
above named place, the most extensive and best
selected assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and gentlemen’s furnishing goods that has ever
been exhibited in this Borough, and whieh the:
wiil sell 30 per cent. cheaper than the cheapest?
Our Stock embraces a full and completo assort-

ment of Fine Black Cloth Dross and Frock Coats,
Cassimere Business Coats; Satinet, Tweed, Joan
Farmers’ and Mechanics’, Cassimere, Frock n
Sack Coats, Pea Jackets, &o., &o.

Overcoats of fine Cloth, President and Moscow
Beavers, Soal and Lion skin, Union Cassimeores,
ribbed and plain.

Pantaloons of fine Cassimere and Doeskin, black,
silk-mixed, and other fancy colors, of the latest
styles, as well as Satinet and Union Cassimeres;
Pants of strong and substantial stuff, for tho La-
borer, Farmer and Mechanio.
An endless variety of Vests, such as satin, silk

and silk-finiched Velvets, Grenadine, Valencia,
Mattalese, Cassimero, Cloth, Satin. ete.

4A general assortment ofBoys’ and youths’ Oloth.
ng aud (entlemen’s Furnishing Goods? Hats,
Caps, Undershirts and drawers, Knit Jackots, fino
white and fancy-bosom Shirts, collars, neckti
handkerchiefs, stocks aud cravats, stocks an
gloves, trunks, valisce, barpet bags, umbrellas, and
in short everything usually found in a well assort-
ed store of this kind. We also keep a fine assorte
ment of Fancy goods and notions, such (as Pocket
books, porte-monnaies, pocket-knives and razors,
combs and brushes, watch chains, keys, and guards,
finger-rings and breastping, violin and guitag
strings, pistols and revolvers, caps, spectacles, spy
glasses, and a great many other fancy and usefal
articles, too numerousto deseribe, all of which w
will sell at the lowest cash prices.
We invito every person in need of Clothing ex

any othor of the above-mentioned articles, to favor
us with a call, and view our Goods and Prices,
and we are confident that we can give satisfaction,
and every person ‘shall feel inclined to tell his
friends where Goods and Cheap Clothing oan be
got. We are constantly receiving accessions to our
stock from Reizenstein Bros,, Philad’a, with whom
we are connected, and shall always be supplied
with a good variety ofall articlos in our line, which
will gurpass in style, cut, workmauship, and cheap
ness, those of avy other establishment in this pars
of the country. A STERNGERG 30s

 

 
epsia, head the sickness i to
» delionte health and every kind of weakness ot
the digestive organs. For sale by Dr. W, B.
MOFFAT, 338 Broadway, and by Medicine Deal-
ers and Druggists generally throughout the coun.
try.
 

A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN,

A FARM FOR SALE.

pa undersignedoffers for sale his Farm,
eitnated in Ferguson township, near the vil-

lage of Pine Grove, sing one hundred and
seventy-four acres, about one hundredand thirty
of which is cleared and in a state of good cultiva-
tion. The farm is pleasantly situated on the main
road leading from Lewisburg to Spruce Creek,
and within hailing distance of the village of Pine
Grove. There is a fine young orchard growing on
the premises, and can truly be called the best
farm in the County. Any person desirous of pur-
chasing a good farm a do well to oall and
make an examination before purchasing else
where. For torms apply to
Aug. 2, ’60. WM. BURCHFIELD.

ireee —
HAUPT, Jr. & CO.. successors to

® J.D. Harris & Co., manufacturers of Hun-
sicker’s Clover Huller,Threshing Machines, Rich's
Patent Iron Beam, Wortz & Side Hill Plow, Cul-
tivatars, Stoves of various kinds, Corn Shellers,
Thimble Boxes, Durke & Rose Water Wheels, Iron
Fencing of any size and weight made and fitted
up to order, also Castings for Rolling Mills and
Furnaces, work invariably warranted as recom-
mended.

Bellefonte, April 26, 1860.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

 

 

BELLEFONTE FOUNDRY.

FARMERSBRINGON YOUR THRESH-
ING MACHINES.

S. HAUPT, Jr., & CO., 5
ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of
Centre sounty, that they have Jisges0d of

the Foundry and Machine Sheps in Millheirg and
have leased the Foundry of J. D. Harris & Co., at
the Big Spring near Bellefonte, where they are
prepared with material and experienced mechanics
to do all kinds of repairing at Threshing Ma-
chines, Clover Hullers and Grain Drills, at the
shortest notice.
HORSE POWER & PEIR*POINTS PAT-

ENT SHAKERS,
he best articles for its purpose now in use, will be
kept eonstantly on hand. 2

mall jobs of repairing may be waited on by
those coming from a distanee, thereby saving the
time and expense of a second trip.
All kinds of Verandas and Fence made. The

best models of modern taste will be duly consulted,
and articles will be made to order in such a style
of superior elegance as will remove all inducement
to visit thecities. Charges maderate,
August 4, 1859.

LAWRENCE'S PATENT

NEEDLE THREADER
he subscriber offers for the consideration
of the public of Bellefonte his Double Ended

Metalic Needle Threader, with the Patent Wor
sted Threader—tho greatest labor saving inven-
tion of the day. Mr. Lawrence is prevented from
retailing the article personally, but can be had at
erenn & Brother's Dry Good Store, Belle
fonte.

Agents wanted in the County.
y E080, JOSEPH LAWRENCE.

  


